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Abstract
Intensive Care Unit (ICU) beds are among the most valuable hospital resources for which demands periodically exceed
supplies. Hence monitoring and management of utilization of these resources is essential for providing an efficient and
equitable service. The purpose of this article is to describe the design, development and utilization of a dashboard for the
measurement of occupancy and management of capacity of a provincial network of ICUs. The dashboard utilizes the
exiting hospital data sources and infrastructure to provide a timely snapshot of bed utilization as well as a historical view of
unit occupancy and enables simulation scenarios for capacity planning in a dispersed geographical location. This
information is used by administration for managing the scarce ICU resources and helping with standardization of admit
and discharge processes to and from intensive care units in order to enhance efficiency. In our case, the existing hospital
information systems proved to contain reliable data and the existing information technology infrastructure owned proper
resources to be accessed to develop such valuable tool. Such dashboard presents necessary information to facilitate
understanding of capacity and bed utilization and can help create a sense of community and standardization of critical care
services which would eventually contribute to a more equitable and efficient health system.
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1 Introduction
Delayed or refusal of admission to Intensive Care Unit (ICU) due to bed unavailability is a common issue [1]. ICU beds are
among the most valuable hospital resources for which demands periodically exceed supplies, resulting in rationing of such
resource [2]. Several studies have evaluated the adverse outcomes associated with admission delay or refusal to admit to
ICU due to bed unavailability [2-5]. Premature discharge from ICU to other care units or transfer to step-down units is a
common response at times of high occupancy which is also reported to be associated with an increased risk of readmission
or hospital mortality [6]. The aging population, budgetary concerns and human resource shortages are predicted to
aggravate this issue in the coming years [7].
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Developments of ICU outreach programs or Medical Emergency Teams enable an ICU team to visit patients with sudden
clinical deterioration. As a quality improvement initiative, these programs, are usually aimed at reduction of negative
effects of delayed admissions. However the effectiveness of such programs on the shortage of ICU beds is still unclear [8].
Transfer of critically ill patients to other nearby ICUs or inter-facility transfers is another short term solution which is also
reported to be associated with adverse outcomes [9].
These issues, the associated outcomes and the cascading effects of delayed admissions or discharges are making bed flow
management an essential administrative responsibility among health authorities [1-6]. Timely information regarding bed
availability is an immediate requirement to intelligently manage admission, discharge and transfers to and from ICUs.
Furthermore, timely availability of such information allows for shared accountability for utilizing ICU scarce resources
and facilitates future resource planning.
Following the 2009 H1N1 pandemic [24], it became evident that the Critical Care community required a fast and reliable
way to obtain essential information with respect to unit occupancy and bed availability in ICU’s throughout the province
of Alberta. During this time understanding our bed utilization seemed to be the first step in determining variability in ICU
bed distribution across the province and the factors that mitigate it such as established referral patterns, variable occupancy
rates, efficiency in utilization of scarce resources and demographic pressures.
Critical Care services in Alberta with a population of 3.8 million and area of 661,000 square kilometers is delivered mostly
in the two large cities of Edmonton and Calgary and five smaller cities throughout the province. Based on the success of a
zonal near-real-time dashboard indicating the occupancy of ICU beds in Calgary’s five adult ICU units (see Figure 1),
the newly established Alberta Health Services Critical Care Clinical Network (CCCN) decided to develop similar
functionality covering all the Critical Care units throughout the province.

Figure 1. Zonal occupancy dashboard, Calgary

2 Planning and requirements
Inspired by the value of a well-established regional dashboard in Calgary for bed management (see Figure 1), the CCCN
leadership felt that such a tool would be of value at a provincial level. Discussions were held to determine the possibility of
developing a provincial dashboard. The technical feasibility study determined that the appropriate and timely data existed
in the hospital Admit, Discharge and Transfer (ADT) data sources which could be used for such purposes. It was decided
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to benefit from
f
the existin
ng Information
n Technology infrastructure
i
tthroughout thee province to quuickly and withh minimal
cost develo
op an evolution
nary application
n in multiple phases.
p
The CCCN
N solicited supp
port from the executive
e
leadeership of Alberrta Health Servvices to facilitaate data access.. A project
plan was deeveloped and the CCCN budg
geted $20,000 to purchase thee required deveelopment softw
ware license annd to hire a
practicum Information Teechnology stud
dent for six mo
onths. The me dical and adm
ministrative leadders in each off the ICUs
were contaacted to gather demographic information and
d to understandd how their uniits and their beeds could be iddentified in
the ADT sy
ystems. Data co
onnections betw
ween the ADT
T systems and a local databasee were establishhed and the quueries were
developed. After Calgary
y data proved to
t be accurate, Edmonton sitees were addedd followed by uunits from the rest of the
province.
The first reequirement forr this developm
ment was to access
a
a hybridd of data repoositories hostinng ADT transaactions for
17 hospitalls in seven maajor cities acro
oss the provincce. Although tthese repositorries were developed for adm
ministrative
purposes an
nd were dissim
milar in data dicctionary and daatabase structurre, they were coonsidered to prrovide timely aand quality
data for dev
velopment of the
t bed-occupaancy dashboard
d.
A reliable local database to consolidatee the acquired ADT data andd the unit speciific demographhics data was tthe second
requiremen
nt. In this datab
base a small taable would hold the demograaphics for eachh of the units aalong with the maximum
number of funded beds an
nd type of unit (e.g.
(
Adult- Mu
ulti-System ICU
U, Cardio Vascular ICU, Peddiatric ICU, Caardiac Care
Unit, and Neonatal
N
ICU). A scheduled hourly
h
job in thiis database, whhich was to be hhosted on the exxisting Calgaryy ICU data
warehouse [10], would exeecute a stored procedure,
p
queerying the diffeerent repositoriies, to get a couunt of current ppatients in
each of thee ICU units and
d update the nu
umber of occup
pied beds in a ttable in the locaal database.
The third reequirement waas a Business In
ntelligence (BII) server whichh would access the local tablee and present itts data in a
user-friend
dly graphical fo
ormat. For this purpose the prrovincial enterrprise BI tool, T
TABLEAU [111], which is mannaged and
maintained
d by the provinccial Data Integ
gration - Measu
urement & Repporting (DIMR
R) services, wass used.

Figure 2. Dashboard arcchitecture
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The final requirement was a method to present the dashboard graphical interface in an easy-to-access format, most visible
to the users who would need the information. It was decided to use the home page of the CCCN website which was hosted
on the provincial intranet web server, “Insite” (see Figure 2).
Due to the geographic disparity and the variance in admit and discharge processes in the province as well as the differences
in information systems’ architectures and data entry procedures, the project required evolutionary development and
delivery, an iterative approach and adaptive planning, on the other hand, a rapid and flexible response to imminent changes
in capacity required a continuous development cycle. For these reasons the agile software development methodology [12]
would enable quick development and utilization of the most urgently needed functionality of the dashboard followed by
further developments in successive stages. The first deliverable was to be the “current bed occupancy indicator view”.
This view would update the unit occupancy rate once an hour. Provisions would need to be made for further additions,
expansions, enhancements and more complicated functionalities such as re-admission rates, historical views and addition
of cardiac care and neonatal ICUs to be addressed in future phases.

3 Development
In the first phase of the development which took three months, the framework and the database links and queries were
established and the first dashboard functionality, the current bed occupancy indicator view was developed.

3.1 Dashboard current view
The dashboard current view resulting from the first phase of development which is now accessible on the home page of
the CCCN intranet website throughout the province contains 20 adult, cardiovascular and pediatric ICU units from seven
cities. Color coded bars indicate occupied, un-occupied and over-flow beds. Pointing the cursor at each bar representing
each unit would pop up a tool-tip with demographics and contact information for that unit. A high or low median and
average Length of Stay (LOS), once adjusted for the case mix, has a great value in benchmarking, while a big difference
between median and average LOS is an indication of one or more long stay patients. Comparison of average and median
LOS among our sites has already revealed differences in practice which requires standardization and may potentially
translate to higher equity of patient care in our province. For simplicity the dashboard content can be filtered based on unit
type or location. A mechanism of sending feedback and comments is provided via a web form which is automatically
mailed to the webmaster for distribution to the right support party (see Figure 2).

3.2 Dashboard historical view
A product of the second development phase includes a historical bed occupancy view containing information demonstrated in graphical format for each unit for the past month and the past year. Selecting a unit on the top graph which is a
snapshot of bed occupancy at midnight, would update two line-column graphs immediately underneath (see Figure 3). The
double axis graph in the middle (the daily view) indicates the percentage of maximum bed-occupancy for each of the past
31 days on a red line, and the number of hours in each day at maximum occupancy on blue columns.
The bottom double axis graph (the monthly view) indicates the percentage of maximum occupancy for each of the past 12
months on a red line and the number of days with maximum occupancy, on blue columns. In this graph different shades of
blue from light to dark are used to indicate average hours per day where the unit was at maximum occupancy. By pointing
the cursor at each data point detailed information can be obtained. Another panel in tabular format demonstrates the
number of quarterly admits, and median and average LOS for the past one year for the selected unit. The historical view is
updated once a day at midnight.

3.3 Automatic email notifications
Another feature of the second phase, uses the database functions to send periodic emails to the regional directors
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containing a short message about the situation, when the bed occupancy is at a pre-determined critical level, suggesting the
bed availability at other units in the close-by same geographical locations.

Figure 3. Historical view

3.4 Simulations
Another use of this dashboard is to simulate different occupancy scenarios by changing the number of funded beds and
regenerating the historical views to mimic different situation on the perceived maximum occupancy in situations where
units needed to be expanded or reduced in size. The results would enable the administrators to validate the criticality of the
maximum occupancy levels and duration, if the number of funded beds were to be different than the actual. Figure 4
demonstrates the results of two different situations for a unit based on two different funding scenarios. While comparing
this information evaluating median and average LOS is crucial for better understanding of occupancy, therefore quarterly
median and average LOS is also made available in these views.

Figure 4. Simulation view
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4 Discussions
Lack of ICU beds to admit emergency patients has been cited as one of the reasons for overcrowding the Emergency
Rooms (ER) and long wait times that has become a national issue and has contributed to cancellation of elective surgical
procedures and has impacted the surgical wait list [13, 14]. Despite the pressures to reduce the wait times and progresses in
some areas, a recent report by Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI) suggests that in Canadian ERs, one patient
out of ten waits eight or more hours to be seen [15]. With an average wait time of four hours Canada actually has the highest
ER wait time among the developed countries [15]. This issue is encountered throughout the patient journey. Acute care
patients mostly of the age 65 and older sometimes will have to wait for more than a month to be moved to a longer term
care facility [15]. One factor related to the ER wait times or surgical procedures long waiting lists is due to the cascading
effects of lack of bed availability in ICUs which in turn might be the effect of shortages in the other areas. An occupancy
dashboard can potentially provide an administrative tool to measure, manage and improve the bottlenecks.
A review study by Hanson et al. in 2001 suggested that, despite the rich data environment in critical care and the vast
number of opportunities for using data to improve the efficiency of patient care, BI tools and techniques are not widely
used to extract actionable information from such data [16]. However, more recently and due to the requirements by quality
improvement and accreditation campaigns, resulting from the publication of “To Err is human” by the institute of
medicine, revealing statistics on the preventable adverse events in the American hospitals [17], the use of BI applications
such as dashboards to use data for real time decision making has been exponentially increased.
Rosow et al., in the Health Information and Management System Society (HIMSS) conference in 2002, demonstrated
a real-time sophisticated BI application based on the hospital admitting data [18]. This management and census control
system included a dashboard comparable to that of the air traffic control system. Availability of middle tier BI software and analytics solutions from the giant software vendors such as Oracle [19] and Microsoft [20] Business Intelligence
Solutions, IBM Business Analytics and Optimization Services [21] as well as other specialized software vendors and
solutions providers such as SAP Analytics Solutions [22] and Micro strategy [23] has made the development of BI
applications much easier and faster.
The dashboard we developed using Tableau analytical solution [11] was immediately chosen by Referral, Access, Advice,
Placement, Information & Destination (RAAPID) in the Northern parts of the province for referral management. RAAPID
facilitates critical and/or urgent transfers or consultations with a tertiary care facility or a specialist. It allows the right care
to be provided at the right place, using real time capacity information from the provincial critical care occupancy
dashboard, resulting in enhanced coordination to transport patients.

5 Conclusion
The existing hospital information systems may contain valuable data that can be easily accessed to develop a valuable tool
such as a unit occupancy dashboard which facilitates understanding of capacity and bed utilization in a dispersed
geographical location and can help create a sense of community and standardization of providing critical care services.
Our dashboard is used to inform the executive decision makers of resource demands and funding requirements for critical
care resources. The dashboard also has established a benchmarking platform for standardization and adjustments to
distribution of our services in the province.
An intuitive visual view of bed availability or over-capacity status of our units, would enable our clinicians and
administrators to enhance patient flow and reduce the time a patient will have to wait in emergency or operating recovery
rooms to be admitted to an ICU bed. This information would also help track bed availability and mange utilization of ICU
resources throughout the province in preparation for pandemic planning and emergency response. Such a tool, besides a
current view of bed utilization, can be used for historical analytical purposes as well as simulating different scenarios for
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beds closures or unit expansions. Automatic emails assist the administration in understanding the bottlenecks and bed
crisis. The end result would be the potentials to improve outcomes as the result of enhanced availability of critical care
services.
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